
Measuring & Ordering Worksheet

This worksheet is intended to be a helpful resource in preparing your home for the installation of your NuImage® Awning. It is important to determine wall 
space measurement requirements prior to purchase to ensure successful installation. If you need further assistance with your measurements, or if you have 

any questions about area preparation for your installation, please call a NuImage Customer Care Representative at 1-800-901-3313.

www.nuimageawnings.com

www.nuimageawnings.com

1500 
ALUMINUM DOOR CANOPY  
WITH SIDEWINGS

Canopy 
Model # 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Projection† 22''-24'' 27''-30'' 33''-36'' 39''-42'' 45''-48'' 51''-54'' 56''-60''

STANDARD SIDES REQUIRE 13" MOUNTING SPACE (B)

 Drop approx. 12" 13" 15" 16" 18" 20" 21" 

LOW MOUNT SIDES REQUIRE 6" MOUNTING SPACE (B)

 Drop approx. 10" 11" 12" 12" 13" 13" 14"

! Standard sidewings require 13" of mounting space 
over door (B). Low-mount sidewings require 6" of 
mounting space over door.

Width

Drop

† Final projection is determined by fixed sidewings selected and mounting surface. Choose from 
either standard sidewings (15°) or low mount (5°) based on mounting height available. 

Drop and projections are approximate.

Measuring & Ordering Information
Complete the order using the following steps:

STEP 1

Canopy Model Numbers 4 through 10:  
Using the chart provided, choose the appropri-
ate canopy model# that matches the projection 
that best fits your needs. If mounting over an 
out swinging door use at least a model # 7.

STEP 2

Canopy Width: Measure outside width of door 
casing. Add at least 3" - 5" on each side for 
proper appearance (Be sure light fixtures are not 
in the way). 

STEP 3

Canopy Mounting Space: Before installation, 
measure from top of door (B) to determine avail-
able space for mounting. Standard sidewings 
require 13". Low mount sidewings require 6".

STEP 4

Color/Pattern Choice: Select the color(s)* and 
pattern that best complements your home. 
The canopy top may be ordered in a solid color 
or striped pattern. Sidewings available in solid 
color only.  Underside of canopy and sidewings 
are always white.

Solid Striped

Step #1 Step #2 Step #3 Step #4

Quantity
Canopy Model #

4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
or 10

Canopy 
width

in inches

 Standard or 
Low Mount

Canopy
Color*

Stripe
Color

Sidewing
Color**

ORDER FORM: SERIES 1500

Projection

*Underside of canopy is always white. | **Sidewings are available in a solid color only.

SPECIAL ORDERS ARE NOT RETURNABLE. VERIFY ALL INFORMATION BEFORE ORDERING.


